Abstract. This paper researches the power generation enterprises' generation output and emission reduction decisions. The study finds that the output of polluting power generation enterprise is higher than which of the clean power generation enterprise due to low power generation cost in case of without cap-and-trade regulation, the output of the clean power generation enterprise is possible higher than which of the polluting power generation enterprise no matter whether the enterprises invest in emission reduction under the cap-and-trade scheme, the output will be higher while enterprises invest in emission reduction under the cap-and-trade scheme. Carrying out the cap-and-trade regulation is in favor of carbon emissions reduction.
Introduction
The power supply in most countries and regions in the world is mainly by thermal power generation. Thermal power generation is a power generation method which converts the thermal energy produced by burning solid, liquid and gaseous fuel such as coal, oil, natural gas into electric energy by the power plant. The main fuel is fossil energy, so the carbon emission of thermal power is higher and the pollution is more serious than other kinds of power. In order to reduce carbon emissions, all countries vigorously promote the development of clean electricity such as solar photovoltaic power generation, wind power generation and hydropower, and gradually increase the proportion of clean electricity to reduce carbon emissions.
The carbon emission of clean electricity is low. But compared with thermal power, clean electricity has a high cost of generation. Therefore, the development of clean electricity is not a smooth sailing. However, the cap-and-trade scheme to total carbon emission reduction (abbreviated as "carbon trading") provides new opportunity for the development of clean electricity. For example, Chinese government has promulgated the Construction Scheme of Nation Carbon Emission Trading Market in power generation industry. Under the carbon trading scheme, the government allocates certain carbon emissions quotas for enterprises. Enterprises need to buy quotas from the carbon trading market to make up the difference when the total carbon emissions exceeds the quotas, and can sell the surplus quotas in the carbon trading market to earn profit when the total carbon emissions is lower than the quotas [1] . Therefore, the enterprises that provide clean electricity will get more opportunities of development, and promote the original enterprises of high-carbon emission to reduce carbon emissions at the same time.
Under this background, this paper takes two oligarchy power generation enterprises as examples to study the power enterprises' problems of generation output and emission reduction, analyze the impact of power generation enterprises' generation output competition, cost and carbon trading on power generation enterprises' generation output and investment in emission reduction.
Literature Review
CO2 contributes most greenhouse gas effects which has resulted a huge threat to human welfare [2] . Power sector is the critical and major CO2 emission source. The development of power industry must pay attention to low carbon emission. Low-carbon power comes from sources that produce fewer carbon emissions than do traditional means of power generation.
Two approaches are adopted to reduce emission. One is to reduce carbon emissions from the power consumption side, and the other one is to reduce carbon emissions from the power generation side. In the power generation side, power system planning is one of the most important issues [3] . Some people think one of the critical work is to convert the power mix into a low-carbon structure [4] . So it is important to optimize the mix of power generation. That is to say, the power system should make an optimal decision on which, where and when new power plants should be built [5] . Developing wind power is an important way to build a low-carbon power system. Yang et al.(2015) [6] proposed an optimal reactive power dispatch strategy of wind power plants cluster considering the voltage stability issues related to wind power.
Some literatures focused on power generation technologies related to emission reduction. Yuan et al.(2010) [7] analyzed the significances of technological innovation and industrial upgrading of power equipment for emission reduction. From the perspective of benchmarking circular economy efficiency of coal-fired power plants, Zeng and Zhang (2011) [8] presented a method to accelerate the development of China's low-carbon electric power industry. Han et al.(2012) [9] stated that CDM should be well developed by power industry to consummate low-carbon route.
Based on the existed literatures, this paper will investigate the output competition between two power generation companies. Three cases will be considered: without the cap-and-trade regulation, and the companies do not invest in carbon emissions or not in the cap-and-trade system.
Problem Description and Analysis
This paper takes two oligopoly power generation enterprises as the research object, and the two enterprises play static games of complete information. We assume power generation enterprise as i σ , cost coefficient of emission reduction i u , emission reduction of unit power generation as i e . In general, we assumes the enterprise 1 as the power generation enterprise of low initial emission, abbreviated as "clean power generation enterprise", but it does not refer to the enterprise using clean energy to generate electricity, and enterprise 2 as the power generation enterprise of high initial emission, abbreviated as "polluting power generation enterprise". So, 1 
Case One: Without the Cap-and-trade Regulation
Without the cap-and-trade scheme, the profits of power generation enterprises are all from the sale of electricity, and they maximize their profits by determining the generation output. Its target function can be expressed as Equation (2). The optimal power generation output of two generation enterprise can be obtained by simultaneous solution of first order condition, shown as Equation (3) It can be seen from Equation (3) that 2 1 1 2 ( ) / (2 ) 0c c b − = − + > . It means that in the ordinary course, the generation output of polluting power generation enterprise is higher while traditional enterprises don't invest in emission reduction under the carbon free trading scheme. It is because of low production cost.
Case Two: Companies do not Invest in Carbon Emissions in the Cap-and-trade System
Under the cap-and-trade system, the inverse demand function of power generation enterprise is still shown as Equation (1) . At this point, the profits of power generation enterprise are not only from the sale of electricity, but also from the revenue (or expenditure) of carbon emission trading. We assume the carbon emission of enterprise i as i i q λ , carbon emission which can be sold or need to be purchased as i i i q σ λ − , and carbon-trade price as c p . Their objective function can be shown as Equation (4 
The optimal power generation output of two generation enterprise can obtained by simultaneous solution of first order condition, shown as Equation (5). < , the generation output under the carbon trading scheme will be lower than that under the carbon free trading scheme. This shows that carbon trading scheme is in favor of reducing total carbon emissions, and the proportion of clean electricity is higher when the carbon-trade price is higher.
Case Three: Companies Invest in Carbon Emissions in the Cap-and-trade System
In this section, we consider the situation of carbon trading scheme while enterprise investing in emission reduction. This paper considers the enterprises' investment of emission reduction as one-time investment, so takes the investment in emission reduction of enterprise i as . The enterprise's profits include the selling profits of electricity, the profits (or cost) of carbon trade and the expenditure of emission reduction, shown as Equation (6). emission reduction is higher than no emission reduction when the carbon-trade price is lower than a particular value. Under the carbon trading scheme, the power generation output of clean electricity enterprise is higher than polluting electricity enterprise when enterprise investing in emission reduction.
Conclusions
This study finds that the output of polluting power generation enterprise of high-carbon emissions is higher than clean power generation enterprise of low-carbon emissions due to low power generation cost under the carbon free trading scheme, the output of clean power generation enterprise is possible higher than polluting power generation enterprise no matter whether the enterprises invest in emission reduction under the carbon trading scheme, the output will be higher while enterprises invest in emission reduction under the carbon trading scheme and the carbon trading scheme is in favor of total carbon emissions reduction.This study only considers the competition between oligarchy enterprises. Because electricity must be transported to the uses through the power grid, the competition problems of power markets composed of power generation enterprise and power grid enterprise can be studied in the future.
